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* required information
The following section should be hidden if there are no errors
Form errors
Section 1 of 
You can save the form at any time and resume it later. You do not need to be logged in when you resume.
This is the unique reference for this application generated by the system.
You can put what you want here to help you track applications if you make lots of them. It is passed to the authority.
Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?
Put "no" if you are applying on your own behalf or on behalf of a business you own or work for.
Applicant Details
Name
Contact Details
Is the applicant:
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means the applicant is applying so the applicant can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Applicant Business
Is the applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK?
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
If the applicant's business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if the applicant is not registered for VAT.
Applicant's position in the business
The country where the applicant's headquarters are.
Address
Address
User Profile
Name
Contact Details
Are you:
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means you are applying so you can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Your Business
Is your business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is your business registered outside the UK?
The entity with which your business is registered, for example "Amsterdam Chamber of Commerce".
If your business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if you are not registered for VAT.
The country where the headquarters of your business is located.
Address
Address
Section - of -
TYPE OF APPROVAL
You must select a type of approval
Type of approval:
Select a Type of Approval
Select a Type of Approval
You must enter existing approval number
You must enter expiry date
You must enter the date and time
You must select Yes or No
Is the applicant one of the parties to the intended ceremony?
Is the applicant one of the parties to the intended ceremony
Is the applicant one of the parties to the intended ceremony
Section - of -
PREMISES TO BE APPROVED
You must type a name of premises / trading name
Name of premises/ 
trading name
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Contact Details
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Are the contact details the same as (or similar to) those given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Type Of Premises
You must enter the type of the premises
Type of premises
e.g. hotel, stately home, civic accommodation
You must enter the primary use of the premises
Primary and other uses to which the premises are regularly put
Section - of -
OCCUPIER OF THE PREMISES
You must select Yes or No
Are you the (sole) occupier of the premises?
Are you the (sole) occupier of the premises
Are you the (sole) occupier of the premises
Provide details of the (other) occupiers
You must enter the name of occupier
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Contact Details
Further Details
You must enter nature of occupancy
e.g. freehold, leasehold, tenant
You must select Yes or No
Is the occupier aware of this application?
Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?
Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?
Section - of -
CEREMONY ROOMS / LOCATIONS
Check for local guidance notes and conditions which may clarify exact requirements.
You must enter the total number of rooms for which you are seeking approval for ceremonies
Total number of rooms
(locations) for which you are
seeking approval for 
ceremonies 
Provide The Following Details About Each Of These Rooms / Locations
You must enter the name of the room
Name of room (location)
You must enter the dimensions of the room in metres
You must enter the maximum number of people permitted to occupy the room
Maximum number of people
Maximum number permitted to occupy the room (location) under your fire risk assessment.
You must enter description of the room
Description of the room (location)
You must select Yes or No
Can you confirm that, in addition, there is a room which the registrar can use, before ceremonies, to interview the couple?
In addition, is there a room which the registrar can use before ceremonies to interview the couple
In addition, is there a room which the registrar can use before ceremonies to interview the couple
Section - of -
RESPONSIBLE PERSON
Record details of the person who will be responsible for coordination of activities on the day of the ceremony, plus one or more deputies.
Name
You must enter a position/job title
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Contact Details
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Are the contact details the same as (or similar to) those given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Remember to record details of one or more deputies.
Section - of -
PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE
You must select Yes or No
You must have a suitable level of public liability insurance to cover this activity – check local requirements.
Do you have public liability insurance?
Provide details of the policy
You must enter the insurance company name
You must enter the policy number
You must enter the period of cover
You must enter the amount
You must enter steps you are taking
State what steps you are taking to obtain such insurance
You must select Yes or No
Will the policy cover use of the premises for ceremonies?
Will the policy cover use of the premises for ceremonies
Will the policy cover use of the premises for ceremonies
Section - of -
ADDITIONAL FORMALITIES
Check for local guidance notes and conditions which may clarify exact requirements.
Confirm Whether You Have:
You must select Yes or No
A current fire risk assessment for the premises?
Select whether the premises has a current fire risk assessment
Select whether the premises has a current fire risk assessment
You must enter date of assessment
You must select Yes or No
Any relevant licences, e.g. under licensing or entertainment legislation?
Does the premises have any relevant licences, e.g. under Licensing or Entertainment legislation
Does the premises have any relevant licences, e.g. under Licensing or Entertainment legislation
You must enter which licences are held
State which licences are held, giving the licence number and expiry date
You must select Yes or No
Permission from the local planning office to use the premises for ceremonies?
Does the premises have permission from the local planning office to use the premises for ceremonies
Does the premises have permission from the local planning office to use the premises for ceremonies
You must enter what steps are taken
State what steps you are taking to obtain planning permission
Confirm Whether:
You must select Yes or No
The premises will be regularly available to members of the public for ceremonies?
Will the premises be regularly available to members of the public for ceremonies
Will the premises be regularly available to members of the public for ceremonies
You must select Yes or No
The premises have any recent or ongoing connection with any religion or religious activity?
Does the premises have any recent or ongoing connection with any religion or religious activity
Does the premises have any recent or ongoing connection with any religion or religious activity
Section 7 of 8
ADDITIONAL DETAILS
Provide any additional information which is required or relevant to your application (check for local guidance notes and conditions which may provide details of specific requirements in your area)
Section 8 of 8
PAYMENT DETAILS
This fee must be paid to the authority. If you complete the application online, you must pay it by debit or credit card.
You must enter the fee amount,  if no fee is applicable, please enter 0 (zero)
ATTACHMENTS
AUTHORITY POSTAL ADDRESS
Address
DECLARATION
You must check the box for this declaration
Ticking this box indicates you have read and understood the above declaration
This section should be completed by the applicant, unless you answered "Yes" to the question "Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?”
A full name must be entered
PLACEHOLDER FOR GUIDANCE NOTES
A capacity must be entered
Date must be entered
The date of signature must be provided
Date
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
One you're finished you need to do the following:1. Save this form to your computer by clicking to file/save as...2. Go back to  to upload this file and continue with your applicationDon't forget to make sure you have all your supporting documentation to hand.
OFFICE USE ONLY
Digital Signature Information
Continued from previous page...
Application for Approval of Premises as a Venue for Marriages and Civil Partnerships
EAF_125000101_SOCITM_Marriages
1
8.2.1.3158.1.475346.466429
Blackpool
10
0
* First name
* Family name
* E-mail
Main telephone number
Include country code.
0
* Is the applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House?
0
* Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK?
0
* Commercial register
* Registration number
* Business name
* VAT number
* Legal status
* Applicant's position in the business
Applicant Business Address
* Building number or name
* Street
* City or town
Enter a valid postcode or state 'none' if you are applying from a country without postcodes
* Postcode
* Country
If the applicant has one, this should be the applicant's official address - that is an address required of the applicant by law for receiving communications.
* Building number or name
* Street
* City or town
Enter a valid postcode or state 'none' if you are applying from a country without postcodes
* Postcode
* Country
Applicant Details
* First name
* Family name
* E-mail
Main telephone number
Include country code.
0
Applying as a business or organisation, including as a sole trader
Applying as an individual
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means you are applying so you can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Applicant Business
* Is your business registered in the UK with Companies House?
0
* Is your business registered outside the UK?
0
* Commercial register
* Registration number
* Business name
* VAT number
* Legal status
* Your position in the business
Business Address
* Building number or name
* Street
* City or town
Enter a valid postcode or state 'none' if you are applying from a country without postcodes
* Postcode
* Country
If you have one, this should be your official address - that is an address required of you by law for receiving communications.
Your Address
* Building number or name
* Street
* City or town
Enter a valid postcode or state 'none' if you are applying from a country without postcodes
* Postcode
* Country
Address official correspondence should be sent to.
Section 2 of 10
0
* Existing approval number
* Expiry date
* Specify date and time
* Is the applicant one of the parties to the intended ceremony?
Section 3 of 10
* Name of premises/ 
trading name
* Building number or name
* Street
* City or town
* Postcode
* Country
*  Main telephone number
Main telephone number
Main telephone number
* Type of premises
* Primary and other uses to which the premises are regularly put
Section 4 of 10
* Are you the (sole) occupier of the premises?
* Name of occupier
Address
* Building number or name
Enter the address (house number or name)
Enter the address (house number or name)
* Street
Enter the address (street)
Enter the address (street)
Enter the address (district)
Enter the address (district)
* City or town
Enter the address (city or town)
Enter the address (city or town)
Enter the address (county)
Enter the address (county)
* Postcode
Enter the address (post code)
Enter the address (post code)
* Country
Enter the address (country)
Enter the address (country)
*  Main telephone number
Main telephone number
Main telephone number
* Nature of occupancy
* Is the occupier aware of this application?
Section 5 of 10
* Total number of rooms
(locations) for which you are
seeking approval for 
ceremonies 
* Name of room (location)
* Dimensions in metres
* Maximum number of people
* Description of the room (location)
* Can you confirm that, in addition, there is a room which the registrar can use, before ceremonies, to interview the couple?
Section 6 of 10
* First name
* Family name
* Position/job title
* Building number or name
* Street
* City or town
* Postcode
* Country
* Main telephone number
Section 7 of 10
* Do you have public liability insurance?
* Insurance company
* Policy number
* Period of cover
* Amount of cover (£m)
* State what steps you are taking to obtain such insurance
* Will the policy cover use of the premises for ceremonies?
Section 8 of 10
* A current fire risk assessment for the premises?
* Date of assessment
* Any relevant licences, e.g. under licensing or entertainment legislation?
* State which licences are held, giving the licence number and expiry date
* Permission from the local planning office to use the premises for ceremonies?
* State what steps you are taking to obtain planning permission
* The premises will be regularly available to members of the public for ceremonies?
* The premises have any recent or ongoing connection with any religion or religious activity?
Section 9 of 10
Section 10 of 10
* Fee amount (£)
DECLARATION
1
1
1
1
* Full name
* Capacity
* Date
https://www.gov.uk/apply-for-a-licence/approval-of-premises-for-civil-marriage-and-civil-partnership/blackpool/apply-1
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fLEBAoB08oA0gEzbRQONICSHIL04sAApJRxwiQclMCJQB4KQckkNJTTAwhwn0ELBJQD00oq8uFxS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